Calling all potential Library Guardians!
Dear Key Stage 2,
I have some questions to ask!..........






Do you love books and reading?
Are you well organised and show initiative?
Are you good when working in a team?
Are you interested in the latest book releases?
Are you creative?

If you can answer “yes” to the questions above then you may be just the person we
are looking for!
We are looking for several new ‘Library Guardians’. Library Guardians help to
develop how our library runs, including playing a part in choosing the books that are
in it as well as many other exciting possible developments. I want our Library
Guardians to drive the library forward so that it is the best place to choose the best
books, whether reading books, Fiction, poetry or Non Fiction books for research.
If you are interested in applying to be a Library Guardian then the next step is to
submit an application which will convince our current Library Guardians that you
would be a brilliant addition to their team. The Library Guardian’s job description is
on the next page to help you.
You can present your application in any way you would like e.g.
 A letter
 A poster
 A leaflet
 A carefully prepared speech
 Using ICT ……..or do you have another creative way???

Please submit your application by the first day back after half term. We forward to
hearing from you!

Mrs McCulloch and the Library Guardians

Library Guardians Job Description
 To promote a love of books to all age
groups
 To research and monitor books the
children would like to see in the library
 To ensure the library has current titles in it
 To monitor books that may need to be
replaced
 To generate ideas for the library display
 To promote new book purchases to
classes
 To act as librarians when pre-school use
the library
 To run books fairs that come into school

